This article is a study of electrostatic field homogeneity produced by system of wires cylindrically placed parallel to the axis. The study investigates the homogeneity in a chamber having 20 wires and compares results of different computation methods. The chamber can be a part of a charge particles beam deflecting system as good as it can be an electrostatic part of Wien velocity filter for electron/ion beams. Results of field homogeneity radius calculations are presented.
INTRODUCTION
Transversal electric field is often used for manipulating with electron/ion beams. As an example we can introduce a cathode ray tube in oscilloscope, electromagnetic spectrometers, charged particle detectors, Wien velocity filter or scanning system of ion implanter, various types of beam deflectors, electron beam lithographs, etc. Here we need a very precise correlation between the beam displacement and the electric field. Usually the beam deflection occurs between two parallel plates. Unfortunately, the field between real plates is no ideal due to existing fringing fields. To improve the electric field homogeneity, some additional plates are placed at sides [1] in the neighbourhood of main plates. But also other electrode systems do exist which can produce a homogeneous electric field. One of such systems is a cylindrical multi-wire chamber (CMWC). The idea to improve the field by auxiliary electrodes is rather old. In process of developing and improving cathode ray tubes for TV a various such arrangements were designed [2] . The mentioned CMWC uses for it the wires. In our arrangement it consists of parallel wires cylindrically placed around axis [3] . Potentials of the wires have cosinusoidal/sinusoidal distribution. This system has many good properties. From a construction point of view the electric field in CMWC is not connected with fixed orientation as it is in the case of capacitor parallel plates. Therefore a field strength vector can have an arbitrary direction depending only on wire potential. It means that such an electrode system can deflect beam in various directions. Then also creation of a rotary electric field is possible. The next good property of a CMWC is the independence of electric field vector orientation on wire mechanical arrangement. The plane capacitor has the vector oriented always perpendicular to plate surface. In conventional XY sweeping system one needs two pairs of planar electrodes. But that XY sweeping and even spiral sweeping is possible in one CMWC [4] . Also magnetostatic version of spiral sweeping is possible [5] . Next good property -the field in the CMWC is only a little dependent on presence of protuberant metal parts. This property is very useful in Wien velocity filter where the magnet metal pole tips can affect the electric field homogeneity. In literature a multiwire chamber which is used as a particle detector in high energy physics [6] is well known. Such chambers contain gases. Also some technological processes used at our Institute need a large scale homogeneous electric field in cylindrical quartz pipe and in presence of a gas. We mention here only oriented growth of carbon nanotubes [7] for cold cathodes [8] . One of aims of this article will be to estimate the minimum number of wires giving a sufficient field homogeneity.
CYLINDRICAL MULTI-WIRE ELECTROSTATIC CHAMBER
A creation of desired in our case a homogeneous electric field -is based on idea illustrated in Fig. 1 . If in a homogeneous field some virtual closed area Ω is inserted with defined potential distribution ϕ(Ω), then inside it there will be also a homogeneous field. The area Ω can be realized by inserting mutual insulated metal parts. The metal parts cannot fully cover the area (metal parts have different potentials). It is a reason, why the field inside an area is disturbed. The disturbance will be smaller when we increase the number of auxiliary metal parts [9] . The ideal (eg CMWC having many thin wires) multiwire chamber fully fulfils this idea. The real CMWC has restricted number of wires in a cylinder of radius R r . The radii of wires are smaller than the cylinder radius (Fig.2) . The wire potentials are
where ϑ k is an angle between x axis and wire radiusvector.
To idea of a homogeneous field creation 
Homogeneity criteria
The homogeneity criteria could be defined to fulfil the desired task. We will define an area of homogeneity where the electric field E x has a difference of less than 1 % of the field E x0 in the centre of CMWC. Mentioned definition of the homogeneity is better visualized in spite of very often used values of harmonic analysis of multiple amplitudes. The multiple amplitudes (usually Fourier series) are also suitable for characterisation of field homogeneity. We can introduce a radius of homogeneity (HR) as a radius of a circle inscribed into the area of homogeneity.
Field calculation
Our first calculations were made in time, when a commercial program codes were not available. The calculations were based on a model of a few wires having linear charge density τ . Then we can calculate the potential at arbitrary point which has a distance r from the wire. As an boundary condition can be assumed the potential on wire surface. Generally it will give us a system of linear equations (2), from which the τ i can be found.
Here i is the wire index and ϕ i is its potential. Constant C(r) is chosen a manner to have the potential value equal to ϕ i . Then potential at point A(x 0 , y 0 ), Fig. 3 , is Point A has coordinates x 0 = R 0 cos η and y 0 = R 0 sin η . We can assume that linear charge density of a filament is placed in the centre of a real wire and the wire surface to be an equipotential surface. It is true only for chamber diameter much-much larger than the wire diameter. We assume that an error from this approximation is of the order of their ratio. The potential is an additive quantity. Then each wire will contribute in desired point A and the potential at point A(x, y) is given by a sum of all terms of 2N wires having a potential ϕ(k). Then the potential at each point inside the CMWC can be very easily calculated by contribution of all these wires
Field homogenity and the number of wires
The simplest type of CMWC consists of two wires having a potential ±ϕ 0 . It is possible to express the electric field by a well known analytical formula. Very similar field will be in 4 wire-chamber, because top and bottom electrode potentials are equal to zero. If we neglect the influence of these wires, the field in the vicinity of center in x direction will be very similarly like the field of 2-wire chamber. Because such a chamber has no practical application, we shall not study the field in this chamber in more details.
T h e e i g h t w i r e c h a m b e r
All calculations were now made by commercial program OPERA/TOSCA [10] . The CMWC having 8 wires has a cross section shown in Fig. 5 . Field on patch between the electrodes is also shown here. The maximum potential is ϕ 0 = 100 V. An electric field in this chamber has a far more better field homogeneity as it was in the previous one. But the homogeneity radius is evidently small. As a good compromise between minimum of wires and radius of homogeneity seems to be a twenty wire chamber.
T h e t w e n t y w i r e c h a m b e r
In Fig.6 potential field lines created by 20 charged wires are shown. Because the wires should be inserted into a metallic pipe, we insert this demand into the input deck of OPERA pre-processor. As it can be seen, the field has less unhomogeneity than in previous case. The calculation was made for R 0 = 4 cm, r 0 = 2.5 mm, R pipe = 5 cm and ϕ 0 = 100 V. For this 20 wire CMWC we will look in more details for this field strength. The electrostatic field was calculated also by commercial program IGUN [11] . The area of homogeneity is shown in Fig. 7 . We will compare the field strength calculated by various computer programs (own program, IGUN, OPERA, and equations [2] ). The graph is shown in Fig. 8 .
For various wire numbers the area of homogeneity was calculated. A dependence of radius of homogeneity RH on number of wires is shown in Fig. 9 . Here is RH given as ratio of RH and radius of circle where wires are placed
CONCLUSION
The calculated results of field strength in axis vicinity made by OPERA and IGUN are almost identical. Calculations by own code are different by about 3 % and lie between values of ideal planar plates and values given by commercial programs. Previous calculation published by Salinger [2] lies about 30 % higher. We are convinced, our calculation is more precise. Therefore it is possible to use for calculation any program . CMWCHs are a good alternative for beam displacement/scanning system to plan The number of 20 wires seems to be a good compromise in regard to a radius of homogeneity. As we can see from Fig. 7 and Fig. 9 , our calculations and OPERA calculation are in good agreement. We should mention the fact, that all calculations presented in this article were made without taking into account the space charge effects induced by ion/electron beam. A more detailed study of XY sweeping system for electron/ion beam, including beam space charge effects as well as parallel displacement systems, is being carried on and is already well elaborated.
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